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Bayou Graphics Corp

The decals and wraps transform

commercial spaces to build brand

awareness and increase engagement and

revenue growth.

HOUSTON, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,

October 19, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Using graphics to promote a company

increases brand recognition and

customer interaction. A graphic with

the ideal layout, palette, and text can

attract viewers’ attention, pique their

interest, and direct clientele to the

company’s website or store. Bayou

Graphics provides its customers with

powerful images that increase

engagement and recall value for

brands in commercial spaces.

The company designs, installs and

maintains the graphics that brands

require, using only the best materials and trained installation technicians, with a warranty in

place for maintenance. The goal is to transform spaces with high-impact visuals into a platform

that makes lasting connections with current and future customers. 

It’s critical to utilize every square inch of available space while running a business to inform

onlookers and potential clients about the brand and its products. The most well-known way to

do this is through business signs in stores, shopping centers, or beautiful on-premise signage

adorning the building’s facade. The main objective of these Houston wall wraps is to promote an

eye-catching commercial business sign.

The point of arrival is one of the most critical areas to get the graphics and branding right. The

mall or store entrance is an ideal place to begin. Utilizing the company logo is an opportunity to

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://bayougraphics.com/interiors/


introduce the brand and tell visitors a little bit about the brand. The size, style, textures, and

finishing should create intrigue.

Larger businesses or commercial spaces require graphics and branding, which are integral in

advertising and building brand association. Inserting large decals on the perimeter can be

installed as way finders, an element in marketing that establishes the direction of thought and

guides clientele towards the brand. Bayou Graphics operates a fully equipped print shop capable

of printing large volumes of such visuals on nearly any material to produce decals, prints, and

signs on time. 

Creating disruptive imagery and illustrations that befit the brand’s intent and tonality helps get

the product or business noticed. As noted in their motto, “building businesses with graphics that

connect with as many people as possible.”

Bayou Graphics can also install graphics on walls, ceilings, floors, or hoardings outside the

premises, including vehicle wraps and vinyl window wraps. The skilled design team has executed

visuals for all kinds of clientele, including some established brands like Dunkin’ Doughnuts, Coca-

Cola, Amazon, Bud Light, and more. 

About Bayou Graphics: 

The company provides businesses with quality design and installations that allow them to build

brand recognition and communicate daily with thousands of potential customers.
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